VAN BULKHEAD
Customized to fit every Van Type

Ideal for Sprinter Vans and other Small Refrigerated Vans

Features:
- Vinyl laminated skin on 5mm corrugated plastic with a 2" open cell foam core
- Ability to bend and flex when hit
- Bi-Fold center hinged
- Flush mounted hardware
- UHMW bottom scuff plate with a 5 year warranty against wear
- Core is guaranteed against vinyl delamination for 10 years from the date of delivery
- Easy to install and remove when not in use
- Available in multiple configurations to fit most applications
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Available Options

**Fan Kit**
As an alternative to a rear evaporator, the Two-Temp Fan Kit allows temperature control in the second compartment. Specifications include: 10" diameter; 10 prong blade; 12 volt; 6000 hour brush life motor; displacement of 650 CFM; temperature range from -40° F to +80° F; and an On/Off switch.

**Vent Kit**
10" Diameter Vent with Adjustable Velcro Flap provides controlled airflow to rear compartment or return air flow when installed with a Fan Kit.

**E or F Straps**
Installed with flush mounted hardware and comes with a UHMW abrasion guard to protect against premature wear from the track.

Optional: Customized Wheel Well cut out – inserts with velcro